121 countries, 343 ports, 900+ vessels, 12M containers shipped annually
World’s Reliable Partner for Aid & Relief Logistics

Simple end-to-end products and services

Largest global carrier of aid & relief goods

We go with you, all the way
Hurricane Maria: Lessons Learned
Venezuela: Crisis in Slow Motion
OVERALL RISK OF ACUTE HUMANITARIAN CRISIS

Climate / Environmental Risk
Political / Armed Conflict Risk
Why timing and experience with Aid and Relief Logistics means everything

Global Growth in Developing Countries

Geopolitical effect

Logistics & Supply Chain: Key Element in Public Health

Saving lives

Public Health

UNICEF

MAERSK
Supply Chain Centralization: Many Partners + Collective Impact

- Digital Inventory Control at Origin
- Near Real Time Surface Asset Tracking
- 24/7 Centralized Air Charter Cell
- Centralized Management of Aid at Ports of Discharge
- Near Real Time Inventory at Local Distribution Level
- Largest Ocean Carrier for Aid & Relief Globally: Maersk Line, Safmarine, SeaLand, Hamburg Sud
- Delivery to Point of Need
QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION
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